The President’s wife had seen llamas in a parade and
fell in love with their eyes and eyelashes. So they sent
out a scout to look for llamas. It was on my birthday that
I opened an e-mail asking if we would be interested in
putting in an application for the parade.

time in the 118-year history
of the parade that llama’s
marched down Colorado
Blvd. in Pasadena.

…Continued from page 22

This pretty much sums up the
question. In one years time we have had
several speakers, a local veterinarian
shared her experiences with camelids
and what we could do to be prepared
if her services were needed; we had a
representative from Purina Mills who
educated us on the Mazurri llama and
alpaca chews; Emergency Animal Rescue
spoke about how to prepare for a safe
emergency evacuation; we also offered
them training at our ranches with the
llamas and alpacas. We have a seminar
scheduled with Dr. Murray E. Fowler,
DVM, and have put in an application for
a Marty McGee Bennett workshop.
You were involved a couple of
years ago with the Rose Bowl Parade.
What was the experience like? Did any
marketing opportunities evolve from it
for your area?

Yes, my son and I were in the 2007
Tournament Of Roses Parade. We were
part of history in the making. It was the first
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The President’s wife
had seen llamas in a
parade and fell in love with their eyes and
eyelashes. So they sent out a scout to look
for llamas. It was on my birthday that I
opened an e-mail asking if we would be
interested in putting in an application for
the parade. The process was intense but
well worth it! The two people involved in
the politics between our llama group and
the parade committee were wonderful! I
came away with a great respect for parades
and two special friendships. Not to mention
is got us into a few local papers and a local
TV news camera interview.
What ways are you marketing on a
personal level? Website? Brochures?

Marketing on a personal level? Well,
getting into the publics eye and showing
their versatility and magical beauty of
these wonderful creatures has been my
marketing strategy. The pictures taken
when we show up to an event in a Town &
Country van, and the llamas get out, helps
marketing I guess.
My mom, son, and I during the
Holidays take some of our llamas to Adult

www.lamalink.com

long-term care facilities. We participate
in many parades throughout the year. We
have taken them to school and our Church
as well. We even take one of our alpacas
with us on occasion. A “suri-alpaca” with
a pack on at a hike is quite a site to some
of our alpaca owner friends.

I have been working with equestrian
clubs and the city Parks & Recreations
organizations to desensitize horses and to
show how we can all safely use the trails
together.
How many llama farms would you
estimate are in California? Is there any
regional activity to promote llamas?
How do you see yourself involved with
the future of the industry in your area?

I really have no idea how many llama
farms are in California. I do know since
the formation of COC, we are learning
about more of them all the time. I hope
that by getting more into the public we
can promote the uses of llamas, their
ability to not cause damage to the trails,
the uses of their fiber, the use of fertilizer
they produce and their incredible calming
effect to we humans.
The Pastor of our Church told me that
my llamas are my ministry. I hope that
in my works I can help people to see the
value of human and animal interaction.

Appy Ashleigh
SCR Powerstroke x LW Tinker Toy

Westerham’s Citation

Lot 58

Bolivian Chimborazo x BAL Copy Cat

Lot 14

Lot 29

PPF Jamaican Me Crazy

DDL Dream Catcher x PPF Chilean Boudicca

John & Debra McDougall
19192 Taylors Creek Road • Montpelier, Virginia 23192
(804) 883-6226 phone • (804) 883-7762 fax
DLMCD1734@aol.com • www.westerhamfarm.com

Finding A New Friend
On The Trail
By Karen Neal
didn’t really give it a second thought. The
next two days as I went up that hill I had
a very weird sensation that something was
following me. It was such a strong feeling
that I turned around to look both days, but
saw nothing. I don’t believe I have done
that once in the past 10 years on that hill!

Karen, Jorge and Pat Happy Jorge!
My husband and I hike a four to five
mile loop with our dogs every morning.
Early in the week as we walked up the
steep, half mile long hill where I always
fall way behind Pat, I thought I heard a
big animal in the woods alongside the
jeep track. I heard a bit of crashing which
is typical when elk, deer or antelope walk
through the dry dead falls. At the time, I

The fourth day as we came out of
the woods into the same field, I thought
I saw a space alien! An E.T. sort of
creature was looking at me! It was
silhouetted against the sun and it was
NOT a familiar shape. When my brain
finally computed… I realized it was a
llama. The dogs were all loose and ran
around it… but as it didn’t run, they
didn’t chase. We didn’t stick around to
tempt fate, but rather got our three dogs
out of there as quickly as possible.

The next morning as I lollygagged a
hundred yards or so behind Pat and the
dogs, I saw the llama again. This time it
was laying down in the woods with its
long legs tucked up underneath. Since I
was by myself, I thought I would approach
it. It didn’t move. I talked to it. I offered
it a dog biscuit. It didn’t take it out of my
hand, but once I dropped it on the ground,
it ate. I started to think about how thirsty
it must be.

Again on the fifth day, the llama was
present. We had started leashing up the
dogs as we approached the area because
we didn’t want any unexpected trouble
and we didn’t want to scare it away. After
Pat and the dogs passed by, I got out my
collapsible dog dish and poured 20 oz.
Continued on page 30…

BUCK HOLLOW LLAMAS INC. presents . . .
the

White Star’s
Grey Chez

Llama
Scramble Squares®
Puzzle

Peruvian Greystone
x MJ Elegance
Bred female to Northern
Reflections Eclipse
This is a large
very nice grey girl!

(jumping jacks for the brain)

Easy to Play,
Difficult to Solve!
$11 each plus S&H

...Kids
...Brain
...Thank you’s
…Llama lover
...Clients to be
...Show Awards
...New llama owners
...4-H members & leaders

To order contact: Carol Reigh
610-582-9051
carol@buckhollowllamas.com

Scramble Squares® is a registered trademark of b. dazzle, inc.®” and “© 2008, b. dazzle, inc.
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(Unsolvable version displayed)

The perfect gift for the…
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Available at the LFA
See you in Cedar Rapids!
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Lot 72
CMM Miranda

Pacific Rims’ High Roller x
Perfections’ Captivation
Grey suri female!

Lot 53

White Star’s
Moon Shadow

Pacific Rims’ Slick “50”
x White Star’s
Lakota Moondance
3 in 1. Cria due
in August sired by
Northern Reflections
Eclipse. She will be
rebred the same way
by sale time.

Colin, Marie & Miranda Towells

Box 216 • Magrath, Alberta • T0K 1J0 • 403 758 6051
www3.telus.net/public/mtowells • mtowells@telusplanet.net

LOT 9

LOT 63

Fresca’s Mona Lisa

Silver Moon Jamali x Chilean Fresca

Wild West Willow

Silver Moon Jamali x Wisteria

The LFA is your
opportunity to add some
outstanding Jamali
offspring to your
Suri llama herd!

LOT 24

WILD WEST LLAMAS

Ken West
P.O. Box 897
69 Jessica Lane
Sheridan, Montana 59749
(406) 596-7776

Wild West Misty

Silver Moon Jamali x Little Miss

Goldie has consistently produced

show quality silky and suri offspring.
She possesses tremendous size, bone,
heavy fleece and presence. Her cria
She’s so Fine is a stylish, flashy, high
luster suri.

Earth Angels Cruz and
Earth Angels Mateo both

have excellent suri fiber, great coverage
and solid conformation. Their sire
FFF Maserati has produced very well
and these are two of his few offspring
available for sale. Both dams have also
been excellent producers whose cria
have sold well at LFA.
Tammie Efraimson-Hiraga
phone : 403 388-4385
earthangelslabradoodles@shaw.ca
earthangelslabradoodles.com

Goldie

Lumino X RVL Camelia

…Continued from page 28

of dog-intended water into the bowl and
presented it to the llama. It put its face in
the bowl, didn’t make a noise and then
lifted its head. Every last drop was gone!
Llamas really suck!!! It finally dawned on
us to report this llama to Animal Control.

Lamafest

August 29-31, 2008

That afternoon I got a happy phone call
from Animal Control saying that the llama
had been reported missing, due to a large
bear breaking into its corral and chasing it
off. The owners name was Bruce Hanson
and they gave me a cell phone number.
Now when you live in Park County and
you get the name of someone who owns
a llama, the sky is the limit on what type
of person you may be dealing with. Could
be a cowboy, a dread locked hippie, a pack
animal outfitter, a doctor, or just about
anyone.
On day six, NOT yet having connected
with Bruce Hanson, we hauled a couple of
gallons of water and an ice cream bucket
to the top of the hill so we could water
the llama properly. I had also Googled
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Earth Angels Cruz

FFF Maserati X Earth Angels Shakira
This Cruz is out of control!!
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Earth Angels Mateo
6P Peesacake X FFF Maserati

llama diet and found they like cabbage and
carrots as treats, so we had a nice supply of
that too. Our mission at this point was to
keep the llama happy and comfortable in
his spot so eventually he could be retrieved.
The smorgasbord was to the llamas liking

